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STUDENTS ATTEND I. S.S. FORUM 
•• • * • 

S2.ooo Stolen Bill MacDougall Speaks of 
FromMcGiiiGym Students in Southeast Asia 
Sunday Evening 

Au estimated 2000 was stolen 
fi'Om the Athletics Office in the 
Currie Gym of .\1cGill University, 
last Sunday night, reported Hay 
Finlay, Business Manager of the 
Athletics Office. The burglary 
was discovered when the employees 
in the office came to work on 
Monday morning and found the 
office in a disordered slate. The 
amount stolen represents the total 
receipts from the sale of football 
programmes and refreshments be
fore and during the playoff game 

Bill MacDougall, travelling l.S.S. Secretary. addressed a 
poorly attended Student Forum held on Thursday in the 
gymnasium. His remarks emphasized the strength of I.S.S. 
in Canada, and the need for aid in South-East Asia. 

Mr. MacDougall observed student !.>-
conditions in India and Burma dur- people faced a heavy burden in 
ing the summer, when he attended these areas, since their ratio of 
an international conference as university students to population is 
Canadian delegate. "The universi- among the lowest in the world. 
ties are E'xpected to provide the With that neucleus, Mr. Mac
eventual solutions to all their prob- Dougall said, tremendous problems 
!ems" he said. in every sphere--educational, poli-

He pointed out that educated tical, social, economic, and ethical 
-must be met. 

on Saturday I D I G• I Q t h t 
COMMERCE DISCUSSION GROUP - Pictu~·ed above are Pr~f. 

W. Berman, R.I.A., B.Comm.; C. i\la~Fadden, Pres1den_t of I.R.A.; J1m 
O'Keefe President of Commerce Soctety; Mrs. Cummmges, W. Wood, 
R.I.A., C.A., Vice-President of the Ma1·itime C. A. Society; Pr~f. D. R. 
Patton, B.Comm., R.I.A., C.A., Professot of Accounts at McG1ll; Prof. 
K Cummings, B.A., M.A., Head of Dalhousie Commerce Department. 

A back ~ndow in the building a If S U S OU 
was broken and a safe cracked. It Law School in Debate 

He outlined some of the difficul
ties the students themselves must 
face. They have no books, and are 
h~d to put it to find even pencil 
and paper. Many students arl' 

Monday night the traditions of without adequate living quarters; 

f S d , rears were shattered when the some must sleep on street corners. 0 .atur ay, "trade school" down the road, 
this would seem to add msult to ''I.S.S.'s greatest asset in South-

is believed to be the work of pro
fessional thieves. 

With the defeat 

injury. 

D. R. Patton Is Special Guest With 
Group Meeting of Commercial Class 

namely the Law School, was East Asia is its non-partisan atti
beaten, not once, but twice, by an tude" Mr. MacDougall aid. "The 

I 
invading Inter ?fac debating team. students like to feel that I.S.S. is 

Cast Nearly Complete ;he g~~n~ killers were ther repre-. their organization". After 150 to . I ~entatn; e:; of Delta Gamma. 200 years of Western domination, 
For Romeo and Juliet The first debate was on the they do not wish to be either pa-

motion that: tronized or directed by the West, 
Dr. R. Patton, B. Comm., R.I.A., C.A., Professor of 

Accounting at McGill, was special guest at a discussion group 
for graduating Commerce students held last Saturday after
noon at the home of Professor S. Cummings, B.A. (Dal), 
M.A. (McGill), Head of the .Commerce Department. 

The cast for Romeo and Juliet ' "The board of Governors of but the students do like to feel that 
is nearing completion. A casting Dalhousie should require an affi- they have the sympathy of the 
rehearsal will be held on Friday davit; from all professors denying West. We must proceed on a ba;:;is 
evening. There was a very good any Conm1unistic affiliation". Eva of complete equality," he said. 
turnout at Monday night's re- !Powell and Anita Simpson soc- With him Mr. MacDougall 
hearsal, at which time a few more ceeded in defeating the resolution brought to Dalhousie the greetings 
parts were alotted. which was supported by Sandy of the students of the University 

The discussion group was held for the senior class in 
Commerce who are taking Accounting 3 or 4. About 25 
students attended the discussion. The major parts for the present- McComber and Cliff 1\lon:is. of Helsinki, who received aid pur-
----- - - -- -- - · -~ The PU!'pose of the discussion ation have been decid<fd upon. The second battle was over the chased with funds raised on the 

Canine Nomination Made 
At Law Society Meeting 

The third meeting of the Law 
Society for the term was held last 
week in the Munroe Room. Jess 
Wentzell, President of the Society, 
was in the chair. 

Discussion was started with mat
ters pertaining to the interfac 
hockey team. Last year the Law 
t~·am canied top honours in this 
field. , 'ominations for a manager 
were called fo1· and, after Hughie 
McKinnon was nominated, it was 
moved that nominations cease. 

Nominations for an assistant 
manager found Paddy Fitzgerald's 
and Nicholson's dog's name on the 
board Mr. Fitzgerald won on a 
show of hands. 

It was then moved and seconded 
that the sum of $40 be appropri
ated in trust ior hockey sticks for 
the interfac players. This motion 
was passed. 

A report on the Law Ball re
vealed that the committee had 
broken even on the function as it 
appeared at the time. But it was 
learned that more money will be 
forthcoming. 

It wa11 also learned that the 
Poor :\Ian's Law Ball went in the 
hole to the extent of $50. 

Other matters dealing with J)UY
ment for the p)·inting of <•vidence 
notes and for factums for the 
Smith Shield participants wet·e 
brought up. It was decided that 
money be appropriated for both 
these purpos<'S. ' 

Having encouraged a full turn 
out f<ll' the Forum which took 
pi c th(. f !lowing day, .Jr. Went
z 1i eel 1 d th meetin clo 

group is to deal with up-to-date 
accounting problems and to show 
the students what advantage lies 
in following certain fields of ac
counting. These are Chartered 
Accountant, Registered Indl1!1trial
ist Accountant. 

The R.I.A. is for students work
ing in Industry and enables thE'm 
to continue their education and 
obtain a certificate with a high 
standard. 

Present at the meeting were C. 
MacFadden, President of the R. I. 
A. Society, and also the president 
and vice-president of the Maritime 
C. A. Society. 

There was open discussion but 
no speeches. Professor Patton 
mingted with the students and car
ried on conversation with them 
pertinent to accounting problems. 

Also present was W. Burman, 
R.I.A., B.Comm., Professor of Ac
counting. at Dal, who was a student 
of Professor Patton's at .:\'IcGill. 

Albert George will be Romeo with old question of what to do with Dal campus. 
Joanne Murphy as Juliet, the lead- women. The motion was that: Mr. MacDougall's stay in Hali
ing lady. Escalus will be played "Woman's place is in the home". fax will conclude on Sunday, when 
by Edwin Rubin, Paris by Mike In a very witty debate the girls he will leave for St. Francis Xavier 
Delorey and ·Mercutio by Robin again triumphed over Law. Janet University on the last lap of his 
MacNeiL Nelson Brooms will Rodd and Betty Morse virtually Maritime lecture tour. 
portray Benvolil Maerolle Fybalt forced Vaughn Baird and Rod 
and Marie Kennedy the nurse. Chisholm to admit that they did 

At the casting rehearsal to be 
held Friday night the parts of 
Friar Lawrence, Capulet and Lady 
Capulet will be chosen. This 
rehearsal is ' expected to bring the 
casting to a close. 

Council Sends Wreathe 
For Primate's Funeral 

Dalhousie University joined the 
rest of Canada in mourning the 
death of the Most Rev. George F. 
Kingston, Archbishop of Nova 
Scotia and Primate of all Canada. 
A wreath was sent on behalf of the 
student ·body by the Council to 

not wish to return home every 
evening to be rapturously wel
comed by their favoUJ·ite labour 
saving device. 

It was announcedl that Inter
collegiate trials will be held on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 in the 
i>Iunroe room of the Fonest Build
ing. The subject is that "Compul
sory Arbitration should be used in 
Labour Disputes in Essential In
dustries." Everybody is urged to 
turn out. 

Re Council Cards 
Any stlldents found lending their 

Students' Council Cards to per-
sons outside thE' Unh•ersity for thl" 
purpose of gaining admission to 
student functions will forfeit their 
card11 for au indefinite period. The 
representative of the Gate Re
ceipts' Committee at the door will 
be authorized to seize cards so 
used. Students Council. 

1 Toronto where the. late Primate 
-------------- will be buried. 

Editorial 

Leaderless Classes Undismayed 
It is customary at Dal for the,;,._ 

Students' Cou9cil May 
Act Re Stolen Coats 

Archbishop Kingston was at one 
point in his cat·eer a Professor of 
Psychology at King's. 

members of the Junior and Senior No president of last year's 
class to hold meetings each fall Junior Class was elected. As a rc
to elect class officers. Though the suit there has been none to call a 
part of th~se officers is small, it meeting of this year's class. The 
is necessary for the sake of ap- main function of the Junior Class 

Reports of coats stolen from the w f d 1 p Th' an e pearance if nothing e se. is to put on a Junior rom. IS 
basement of the Library Building· Last year's senior class met in was done last year, and with great 
have been coming in to the Stud- T' k t tak t . i th G t the fall of the term under the I success. 

C .1 · . h t JC e ers o assts e a e 
<•nts' ounct . An mcrease Ill t e I Receipts' Committee at Student chairmam;hip of Sherman Zwicker, 

b · of such tht·eat ·· has been Pt·esiden t of the Sophomore Class num er · s · Sk · · s · I t 11 • t who had been president of the 
· d · th 1 f k ' atmg esslOns, n erco egJa e is elecled in the Spring of that 

notice 111 e abt . ew wee s. Hockey and Basketball games and Junior Class in the previous year. 
Tl tt d d t th class' first year. Bill Haley holds 1e ma er was tscusse a e other Student's Council sponsored At this meeting, Newcomb Bloom-

! t t . f th C 'I 'rh d t.hat position this year. as mee mg 0 e ouuct · e functions. Those interested please er was elected class presi ent. 
idea of having a central coat 1 contact Robin McNeil at 3-0027. At a second meeting held before But so far this year, no class 
bureau was discussed and it was Points toward a n• aware! will be (onvocation Ja~t Spl'ing, Lew Mil- officers have been elected for 
d ided to look into the matter. given to those assi ting in this ler was elected life pre ident of I either the class of '50 or the class 

othmg definite •as d ci d. 1 way. · the graduatin cla s. of '51. 
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THOSE "BORROWED, COUNCIL CARDS 

i~t ;~ 
0 

0 
0 
0 

Friday, November 19, 1950-Up 
betimes and did down a eup of 
fine sack to awaken myself. Then 
down to breokfast, where I did 
soundly scold my wife for burning 
the porridge. She did begin to 
weep in a silly womanly fashion, 
and threw the pot of porridge at 

Last Tuesday evening was student skating night, and 
many students availed themselves of the opportunity to get 
some exercise on the new rink. There were others, though, 
who were not Dalhousie students, who also used the rink 
Tuesday evening. A number of these outsiders paid the 
admission price. me. 

Other outsiders, however, got in without paying the After changing into a fresh suit 
entrance fee, and this was not due to any want of diligence of clothes I did stroll over to 
on the part of the gatekeepers. These people, not Dalhousie the college on the Hill, where all 
~tudents and not entitled to get in without contributing to 1 is buzzing about the recent grand 
the fund, were admitted because they produced Dalhousie assembly of the Scholars. 
Student Council Card , which presumably had been lent them 
hy members of the Student Body. First to the Chambers of the 

So many people evaded paying the entrance fee by the Spectator, Early Edition, where 
use of borrowed Council Cards that the President of the all news is to be had as soon as it 
Council has issued a warning that all such cards "loaned" to happens, and sometimes before it 
outsi<1ers will be suspended for an indefinite period. happens. Ainvick Bicker and the 

It is perhaps a temptation to lend a card to a friend for two Editors of the Spectator were 
an evening. but any person who does so will be the eventual seated at the Editorial Desk, sadly 
lose1· in the end, as will be the whole student body. moaning that the late editor of the 

The words '\ ·ot Transferable" are printed on the face Spectator, Loose Blockhead, had 
of every card, and the students obtain them on this condition. claimed at the Assembly that they 

did lack leadership. They did tell 

A GRAVE MISTAKE 
me that they were heartbroken at 
this lack of confidence, but that 
upon orders from the caretaker 
they had to carry on. 

From the third of December to the end of exams there 
will be no skating on the rink. This was the notice handed 
to the students by the uniYersity last Tuesdav. 

The reason behind the notice apparently,. was to make I did then g.o about the campus 
stud~n.ts spend ~ore t?me at theit: studies during exams, by and talk to divers students about 
prov1dmg less distractiOns. Does 1t work this way'? Is that the grand assembly. Tipoff did 
the result? 

1 
tell me that all the apathetic stud-

. \Ve would sug_gest th_at if students are going to leave ents did turn ~ut for the assembly 
studies for recreatwn durmg that last a-rind they will seek where they d1d assure that they 
othe~· ways out if the rink is closed. There' was no rink at would not be disturbed by voting 
Dal m P?-St years. and very often students went to general ! against the motion to abolish 
h.ull sessiOns or to shows in their spare time. They lost the apath)·. This having been done 
time m~;nvay, S? wh)· take away a more healthful means of they did then all go home, and 
recreation, skatmg. leave the interested students to 

No p~rson, no~ even Dalhousie students can work with- carry the rest of the business of 
out stopp:ng, and _If they mus~ stol? to re~t, why not supply the meeting. 
the best test P?RSlble for the s1tuabon. We have the perfect Thence to the Lady Hamilton, 
mean~ of restmg eager-beave_rs in the fom1 of skatinO', it but did leave in disgust there 
e.xerc1ses those muscles not m use, it rests the eves '.,and 
takes one's mind ofl' the grind. · ' < being no friends to partake of my 

The rink should be left open during exams. evening grog. 
--~-- - - - -. .-----------. 

Happy Shirt!';, 16c each 
Excellent • en·ice 
Superior Finish 

LAUNDERETTE 
15 Grafton Street 

Capitol Music Co. 
Complete Line of 

Easy Terms 

RADIOS, RECORDS, APPLI
ANCES, MUSICAL INSTRU

MENTS, JEWELLERY 

Phone 3-642!) 

21 Blowers Street 

Topaz 
birth month Gem for 
"·ovember. 

l\1 a n y beautiful ex
amples of Topaz may 

be seen at BlitKS 
J e\\ ellery Department. 

1 

Henry Birks & 
Sons Limited 

R~gistered Jeweller, A.G.S. 
Halifax, N. S. 

"DA;.lCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

J .. S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone • Phene 
3-7188 3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET IN TOWN 

THE DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD is 
interested in students in the following fields: 

.\eronau"ical l.ng, .. eerit>g 
Ae -,lphy:·des 

llacleriolo~:~· 

Jliochcmi~try 

Biology 
Chemist y 
< hem leal ~ ng;neerlng 
Chil l:ngin~rhg 
Clim1<toi1J~~ 

F .. conom1c ... and PolitiC31 Science 
FlectrlcJI Fngne•ring 
E l(·ctu·~, · ~s 
1· nginee:ing Physic~ 
Gcogrnphy 

Geology 
Hydrodynamic' 
:IIathem:tlics 
.\1alhs & Physics 
::1-lechanical Fngineering 
.\Ietallurgy 
~Ieteorologr 

Physics 
Physiology 
P<ycholog)· 
Radio Physics 
Servo-mc:chani~rn 

Slavonic or Rus,fan 
f'tatistic. 

T e Defence Re«earch lloa<d is prepared to ofier financlo.l ao;.sistance to 3 

limit d numUer of lhgh ranking :o-.tudcnt::;. who are completing thrir uni\'ersitv train
ing this vear In t'll· I led litl<ls. A sucrc--ful applicant will receive SIS.> pe~ monlh 
wJ il¢ attLndiug uni'\•tr ity, :wd wilt he offertd a r)osHion in his own field upon 
grad\!Jtion. l'rcfcrenn· will he ght•n to students doing post-graduate work, 

\\'ll('n 1 can<lic.! tt•, b routi11ed of the avprovJ I of hL application, he will abo 
Lc advise<\ of the ._de, s.~bry ·wd I cllion of lhr position J,e will tlke up after 
gr:d''lt O! He w il theJl b(' gl\rn t'l.t" opportunity of 3rcevting or rejecting the 
ofic•. ~luden• 1ccepte th ha .s w II be requi·ed to remain with th~ Board 
f r 1 pe led of f<-u \Cir.< 1ftc .:tdu•tcn 

. t'pcn sclec ion, the si tanre will he made rt'troacth'C to the dale of nppli-
catr(JO Th_o. u ho ccd\·t t i ~ a ... i ... t, uce from the Defence Re,~.:arrh Roud may not 
accept D\ ~ benefit or pa"1·1ime emplo)ment wir'l the untYcrsity 

In a_dditiun to the 1hove, ISO sdeniLb ~re rc'Juired for Re-earrh, Develop
ment. I telL~e:l(e unci Opt' . ... t,on:tl 1-o!cslclrdt position~. The sUJnrncr programme of 
tloc llo:trd w11l be announced later. 

AppPcalion f nns m IY be ohtaiPed from the unh'et;lly pbccmenl officer, 

Appl~ lo lJir ctor uf Research PersonneL Defence Research Board, Dcp:trl· 
nt of .\ 1110na\ llctencc Ouaw~. Ontario. 

DALHOUSill GAZETTE 

.. 
THE HILL 

I 
"Be careful, lest while reaching for a star 

The hill was long and tedious and steep 
Beset with rock and thorn that tore the gown 
She wore, and for one thousand days the frown 
Of sunless skies beheld our froken feet 
As upward we crept. It was not hard 
For we were young, and young love has no fear 
Although at times a melancholy tear 
Bedimmed her eye, yet this could not retard. 
Always the night yet always too, the crest 
Where the sun's bright golden shafts of light 
Played upon a Cross. A dove of white 
Upon it sat in peace, so on we pressed. 
For there we would find ease from pain 
No longer would we have to roam 
And there we'd build a rustic home .. 
Beneath th~at Cross; and there the flame 
Of love would burn in endless ecstacy-
And we would share the joy perpetually. 

II 
. . .. you slip and fall . 

One day she cried with laughter in her eyes: 
"At last the way is -smooth: the thorn , 

No longer tears my gown. Each tearless forn 
Dawns with ease. The sun is riding high." 
Too late for tears we kissed, nor lmew why 
The tears should fall. But we had lost 
The Cross, the dove, the key, 
To our protection, "We" 
I said, "have passed the top 
And now are going- down. We missed 
The goal of our ascent. No more 
Will we know Beautv as before 
When we were going up. We've kisses 
But we forgot to kiss the Cross." 
So down the stoneless slop.es we flung the song
Of how we reached the summit of the hill, 
And drank at random to the hollow thrill 
Of empty triumph - nor knew the cost 
Nor that reckless love must lead to loss. 

III 
... into a well and drown .. 

It is not easy to remember why 
One morning by the garden in the sun, a 
Careless how the sands of time would run 
We kissed and bade farewell without a sigh. 
Without a longing glance back to that hill, 
Without regret that we would walk alone 
Upon new stony roads, only with foam 
Of memory the shattered cup to fill. 
A pity that the gods are so unkind. 
A pity that those who love are blind. 

*lig Mfln fJn the Cflmpus/ 
The man who smokes 
a pipe rates high with 

the Campus Queens ; ; ; 
especially when he 
smokes PICOBAC. 

You'll find the fra-
grance of PICOBAC 
as pleasing to others 
as it is mild and cool 

for you~ 
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F E A T u E 
On Fealty and Symbols CANADA MOURNS 

i.\luch has been written, more 
has been spoken, af that vague af
fection known as spir1t at Dal
housie. With ever increasing per
sistency the subjt·ct.. of apathy in 
this unh·ersity regarding thi:; mat
ter raises its bewildered h<>ad, to a 
mot·e bewildered group of an
a lysts. The answer to the question 
is not to be found in the dl~struc
tivc criticism of organization 
beads, or on the student body or 
on the Senate; the truth is fo~d 

in the ingredients of all patriotism 

~-.....::-----r-------v-l I and also of human nature. 

1 A k yom'Self what patriotism is; 

HETEC'TIVE GARTHS1'0 E OF THE DEATH SQUAD t t·acks down 
clue~ in the recent bli zzard of coat disappear ances f rom the Men's 
Cloakroom in t he library. 

• it is the response of a clas!'! of 
people to articial and cold!~· calcu
lated stimulants formulated by a 
de liberate education. Witn<'ss Hit
ler's creation of fanatical fen·our. 
Or reg1ard the fealty of American's 
to the Stars and Stripes. Why? 
Simply because they read, hear or 

The Reign of Terror , see some symbol of Amet·ica's 
' greatness. 

In the operetta " Iolanthe" by there is no more to be said and the 1\'hether you like the example 
Gilber t and Sulli \'an, there is by a professor looks into t he hagg-ard or not the principles arc basic to 
long suffel'ing st udent, the patte t· faces across t he desk , smiles be- the creation of patriotism in any 
song by the Lord Cha ncellor, which nignly a nd say gently. "I'll sec organization. So college spirit is 
is th e dPscription of a long and you next week. :Merry Christmas maintained. It is the show, the 
dt·a wn out nigh t ma l'e. Any re- ge ntl emen! " outward manifestations, the Yen
Remblance betwe<> n t his and the E xam WC'ek is a nightmat•c cer, that holds the fC'ally once 
wepk;; up to and including exam- within a n ig htmare. Th~1·c arc the t•reated. Publicity is more than 
inaUons lacks all coincidence. long, agonizing trips to the gym advertising. Publicity is the stay 

E ven th' atmosphere arou nd the where you stare blankly into of public opinion, and to ut.ilize it 
campus changes once the exam space fol' two hours, praying for to this end is to brand it into the 
lists at·e posted. We fall again d i\'ine inspiration and hoping the people's minds consistently by 
into the routine which is so f amil- professors prowling up and down \'arious means. For example that 
iat· to C\'eryone O\'er the afe of a thP a is les like so many detarhed the University colour's are black 
fre;;hman. The miser:; of a ll night g hosts can't see you . It at least and gold. Ne\·er permit them to 
d gils, with the histotoy books, the l'Clieves t he monotony of cram- fot·get it and you have your spirit, 
.Math p t·oblem long cast into the ming! your pride, your fealty. 
bottom dt·awPt' of the desk and Tempers are shor t, days are The other element to consider is 
now resurrected like printed state- E: \·en shor ter, but the ·week that unjust and capricious attrib
ment!> of the forecast of doom, st rclcht>s out like an endless race ute of man-human nature. The 
the themes which seemed an aw- in front of you. The last exam problem is to create in him as a 
ful bore to write once a week way finally passes, but when the last class this desired spirit. The fact 
back in October. Your only faith- paper has been handed in and all, is that patriotism has a price. 
ful <'OI~lpanion is the cof;ee pot.j you ca~1 do is hope, ~her~ is an o?d :\1en will not produce a quantity of 
Long live the coffee bean . sensatiOn! Everyt hmg lS flat, dts- fer\'out· fOJ.· sentimental reasons 

1'hl· Reign of Terror-the period con~olate and dreary! T here is alone. They need something noble. 
between the appearance of the nothing to do! something greater than thcm-
cxam list and the last exam-he- selves, a thing they can admire, 
gins, as us ual, w ith a fruitless at- FADE RS extend a special invi- c11vy and emulate every night or 
t empt to catch up. (From long ex· ta tion to DAL STUDENTS to dav. This is the g(~ncrator of 
pericnce I can vouch for the dr op in for : pri.de-the real creator of exalta-
impossibility of this). P rofessors The BEST in quality Dry Store lion and trepidation. These pre-

lack all understanding. As soon ue::::c~tied LUNCH COUNTER rf'quisites are boug-ht, prosaic 
a!> you have caught up with ~ne 1 and FOUNTAIN S.}rvice • . . though it may seem. 
subjf'd you find yourself behmd Complete MAGAZINE stand ... 

. ' most fr1'endly .. hopping at- It is a sad reflection on man on the other four and each profes- -~ 
sor it•tent on beating> all others to mosphere . . • that his nobler virtues ar obtain-

- 1 FADER'S STUDLEY able at a price only. So yo• buy 
th e post. The library which was talent for your campus newspaper; 
dull and d rearv. two weeks ago is PHARMACY LTD • spend thousands on publicity; pm·-
now overflowing. The doors swing REXALL DRUGS chase the best of athletcs. The re-
in, the doors swing out, and the 29 Coburg Road Halifax 
tide washes up some astonishing '--:-==::-:=======-:===-======::::._ _____________ _ 
.student s . Three weeks dwindle to • • 
two. two to one and finally the 
l:tst day of classes anive when 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant o 
85 Spring Garden Road 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

visit 

THE SPORTS LODGE 
90 GRANVILLE ST. 

COMPLETE LINES 

of all 

Photographic Sup'plies 
and Equipment 

2-i Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

c 

"Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about 
a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever 

in trouble'?" 

"Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp 
and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with 

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic." 

/' Vaseline HAIR TONIC 
\ TRACE MARK 

, 

9% Prince St. Dial 3-8539 
II(ABELIN it ' I B THE RIGISTER&:D TRADE MARK OF THE CHEB E IIRO U G H MF G. CO , C ON 8'0 , 

sult is an incomparabll• effort in 
all field,'. A reputation is born
:wd all want to share in the glory 
and the fame. And on the football 
field is SCl'll thl' perfection that all 
men admire and stl'i\'C' for. There 1 

lies the greatnC's:t that all will 
seek to identify tht·msel\'(!S with
there lies the fonnula for spirit,' 
patriotism and pride. 'fhen the 
reciprocal association process 
evoh·es and one nanw bC'comes the 
symbol of all this l'ich and emin
ent pauorama of pride. America, 
"'otre Dam7, or Dalhousie. 

It is all a quC'stion of cultiva
tion of natural responses by the 
offe1:ing of greatness, talent, 
superiority as maintained by repe
titious publicit~·. There is no one 
so popular as a champion; nothing 
so envigorating a::: to be associated 
>vith predominance. This is the 
tJiumph of the dollat• and the key 
to the whole deceptive problem. 

A.J. 

More SIIlokers 
are 

Calling for 

Canada lost one of her fore
mo.'t citizens in the re<:('nt. 
death of Archbishop King:ton, 
Primate of the Church of En~ 
land in Canada. He was a great 
Churchman and a great Cana
diaH, 

A native of Ontario, he came 
to this province in 1944 as 
Bi11hop of Nova Scotia. In 1947 
he was appointed Primate of all 
Canada. In the short time that 
he wa11 in this province he be
came one of the most widely 
known figures of the province, 
even to the smallest fishing \'il
lages. There was no phase or 
part of Nova S'Cotia that did 
not draw his keen interest and 
the problems of this province 
were alwars close to him. He 
was a man that · people looked 
to as true Christian tolerant 
and just in all his decisions, and 
with his death Canada has sus
tained a irreplaceable loss. 

PHiliP 
MORHISO 

than ever before 

MILD • SMOOTH • SATISFYING 

Men's &atonia Shirts 
Fresh looking, trim cotton broadcloth shirts, in two 3 95 
popular collar style,; for the college men! You'll look 
sma1t in either the fused collar Ol' the Windsot· soft 
collar! 8hop at J:i:ATO" ·•s for ·the quality shirts, in 
plain colours or strips. Sizes 14 to 17. -
Each, 

EATON'S M( n':-; FurnishinrJ.<: Dl'parfmC'nt 
Main Floor 
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DAL CAGE TEAM BEATS ~~y'' OlYMPIANS BY 34- 33 
-- -----<! * * * 

Girls' Hockey Team to Meet Maritime 
Tel and Tel Team in Exhibition Game 

The Tiger's~ 
by JERRY REG~\~ _j 

Connelly and McCoy High-Scorers for 
Dal Team to Maintain Winning Streak 

Dal Hoopsters 
To Play T uesd.ay 

-b '1 his Saturday aftet·noon, 2-4 by RED FINLAy 
I p.m., at the Dal l\Iemorial Rink, the There has been a considerable Last l\Ionday night, at the Stad-
Dal Girls' Hockey Team will take amount of discussion lately re the House oF David acona gymnasium, the Dal Tigers 
the ice a~ainst teams of the :'1-lari- subjeet of Sunuay skating in the squeaked out a 34-33 win over the 
tim Tel and Tel. and the Tele- Dal rink. From our observations PI D I G "Y" Olympians in the first game 
phone Operators. The;;e will be around both the Forrest and Stud- ayS in a ym of a regularly scheduled double-

The Dal Girls' Senior Ba:ketball exhibition games, as the regular ley campi, we would estimate that header. As usual, the Tigers 
li'nm will haYe twelve members season docs not open until after 95% of the students are in favor by RALPH MEDJUCK opened slowly, this time :feeling 
dressed for their first game of tlw Christmas. of skating· on Sunday, some of A_ crowd-pleasing, House of out a circle zone defense setup by 
season. This will be an exhibition Coach AI Smith is doing an ex- them belligerently so. 'Ve do not David basketball team ~urned back the "Y'' men. At one point, the 
gamp against last yeat·'s I'rovin- cellent job, which Rtems partly purport to be sufficiently versed in th: Dalhousie ~ntern:edtates 38-23• 1 Tigers trailed 16-5, in the first 
cia! Champs, the Halifax Tartans. f1." 01~1 h!s ~nder~ta.nding of. ~he theological learning to discuss in- With an uproarious display of ball- ' half as the "Y's" fast break out of 
Th<' game is to be held at the Dal <hfflculttes 111 bUJldmg a f~mtnme telligently the rightness or ·wrong- han?1 ! 1~g and court antics in an 

1 
the zone brought them profitable 

gym on Tuesday, • ·o\'. 2, th, at I hocker squad. Last .years s:ar ness of Sunday skating. However, exhibition game ~t the Dal gym I results. The pia slowed up con-
7.00 p.m. The ten members of the ><hooter, Joan ~arney, ts h_ack wlth this column is for the expression :ast Wednesday .mght. The tour- I ~;:iderably toward the end of the 
Senior tf'am will be chosen from the team agam, along wtth .Ruth of personal opmton (right or mg ~e~rded qumtct playe~ to a !half with nobody scoring for five 
tho. t' appearing in this game. Bulmer and Joan ;\lcCurcly. Ftgure wrong) so we might just note that capac~t:,: house of nearl3 1500 minutes. Then the Ben gals banged 

Delta Gamma Open 
!->katers, Jane Moseley .and Sally Sunday sl ating, or d1·iving, or cheermg spf'dators, and sparked in four quick baskets while the 

'Roper, are showing ability as stick- swimming is the accepted thing by diminutive . Boh_by Roth they Olympians advanced one point on 
handlers a_s w_ell. Lois B~:·peet~s elsewhere today. Why should Dal kept the fans m stJtches from the a foul shot. This closed the half 

House T OI"''!OUOW jan ent~~stastlc prospcrl or e adopt a "holier than thou" atti- openi~lg whistle on. with the "Y" leading 17-13. 
net pos1hon. I d ? '"'" k · t k h t · Delta Gamma will hold their an- tu e. It is a strange quirk of the '"'J.a el. no 11118 a e-t e ourmg The Sf'Cond stanza opened with 

• 1,ual open house at Shineff Hall 
1

, 'OTICE human race that bestows an enigma hoopsters were all top-notch plenty of points from the Dal men. 
tomorrow night. Clyde Schaeffer's Coach \'italone wishes to see of sin on certain Sunday activities, _basketball pl.ayers. and they put I Chuck Counely and Gordie McCoy 
orchestt-a will provide the musie. tlw managers of all interfac such as skating, while the same on several fme displays of ball- ' found the range and netted five 

dmission price for st.:lgs is 50c, I bask tball imd hockey teams at persons would see nothing wrong handling .. crcening, dril>bling nd points apiece while Scott Hender-

1·01. C<Juplns ~1 5c. th··
1
.
1
• in an equal!.\' innocent Sunday shooting. With big "Moose" son potted four points from out-

~ ~ earliest convenienCl'. 
1 afternoon drive to the beach for Shannon, G ft. 7 in. centre in the side. The "Y" also scored on 

Thousands of University men have started 
building their future security with life in
surance policies. Learn what this plan 
offers you, consult ••• 

G. W. HIGGINS, Branch Manager 
5th Floor, Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Halifax, N. S. 

Dial 3-9351, 3-9352 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( ,, ) 

(:l) 

(£i) 

t7) 

Have You Looked Into The 

Summer Training 

Scheme 
offered by 

The R. C. A. F. 
Training- programme consists of formal training 
and practical employment for minimum of twentv
two weeks each summer spread over a three-vear 
period. · 

Candidates are enrolled as Flight Cadets in RCAF 
supplimentary reserve Clan "F". 
Basic Pay ~103.00 pet· month . 

Candidates must be in 1st year of a four-year 
course or first OJ' second of a five-year course at 
university. · 

On successfully completing three year's summer 
employment are eligible to appointment as Pilot 
O!fi~ers, and on g~·aduation from t.:"niversity are 
ehg1ble for promotwn to Flying Officers. 

Information on subsidization may be obtained also. 

Profes~ot· 'fheak. ton is your t.:"ni\'ersity Liaison 
Officer. 

../" 

Further information may be obtained at the RCAF 
Recruiting- Office, Hal'l'ington and South Streets. 
Phone 3-69t0. 

1 a swim. We agree that unneees- pivot slot, and "Deak" Ehorn and baskets by Cunningham, Graham 
sary commercialization of Sunday ' Heavner feeding him, the House and Ed Healey to bring~ the re
is not desirable, but under the team could and did score at will. sult to 30-23 with the Tigers lead
conditions that appeared in last It was, howevel·, little Bobby Roth ing. Then came the lull after the 
Tuesday's qazctte, this would not that stole the show. When he storm with neither team able to 
be applicable to Sunday activities wasn't setting up his own plays, take the offensive. The "Y", how
in our arena. putting on a display of football ever, was first to recover and l'an 

Although it is much too early to 
make any rash predictions about 
the showing of our varsity hockey 
team in inter-collegiate competi
tion this winter, after observing a 
number of practices, we would ven
ture the view that Billy Hannon 
may ice a much stronger squad 
than is generally expected. Var
sity will go against Saint Mary's 
Tuesday, in a practice game, and 
0n Thursday night, will appear in 
a full-length exhibition game 
against the Melville Cove aggre
gation of the North West Ann 
league. The latter club has a 
large and noisy following so, with 
their supporters on hand, and with 
a good turnout of Dal students, 
our arena should be well filled. 
The game will be prefaced by an 
encounter between the Girls' Var
sity ice-hockey team and the Non
S•katers. It is rumoured that Coach 
Vitalone and George Smith, who 
are prominent members of the 
Non-Skaters, will wear two~bladed 
skates for greater stability. All 
in all it should ~e a great event. 

Basketball is now well under 
way, and the Dal Tigers look like 
a g~ood bet to repeat this year as 
City Basketball Champs. In four 
starts, they have beaten the other 
four teams in the league, although 
:forced to the wire by the "Y" 
Olympics, who shouldn't really 
give Dal much trouble, beating 
them 34-33. Newcomers Fraser 
Mooney, Carl Giffen, Jim Wick
wire and Albro :\-lacKean look 
good, and! make the team look 
stronger thim last year's aggrega-
tion. However, the team starts 
very slowly, and seems to be 
plagued by a lack of alertness on 
many occasions. These two weak
nesses must be overcome if Dal is 
to advance very far in the Play
downs. It is a squ~ with great 
potentialities, but will not realize 
them until it becomes slightly less 
cautious. You cannot score with
out shooting. 

and baseball antics, having trouble in a quick eight points. Scott 
with a rude pigeon in the rafters, Henderson scored on a 30 foot set 
he was instructing the bewildered and ·chuck Connely swished a four 
Tigers in the art of basketball. throw to gain the winning margin 

The Vitalone-coached aggrega- of one point. The "Y" committed 
tion deserYes a lot of credit how- a foul with one second to go but 
ever, for playing along with the it was missed and the Tiger::1 
pokes of Roth and his "little" edged out the win 34-33. 
boys, especially Jim Wickwire, 
who submitted to having a ball The Chemistry and Physics 
tied on him after he eluded his Journal Club will hold their week-
check and swished a long. set shot. 
Chuck Connely's haircut was also 
the butt of Roth's jokes. 

"Moose" S•hannon was high 
~::corer of the evening, having hit 
the twines for 16 points. Scott 
Henderson and Jim Wick-wire led 
the Dalhousie effort with 4 points 
each. 

ly meeting in the .Physics Lectur<' 
Theatre on Tuesday, Nov. 28 at 
5 p.m. The first speaker, J. E. 
Blanchard, will discuss "Measur
ing Geologic Time." W. D. Jamie
son, the second speaker, will dis
cuss "The' Positive Change on Br80 
as a Result of Isomeric Tran
sition." 

!here's a Uertain Domethi~ .. 
~ ABOUT 
~-~ 
~~ THE YOUNG MAN"WHO 

SMOKES A PIPE! 

Send for FREE Booklet 
"For Grtaltr Smoltit18 
Pltasurt'' ~tmJa/Ju 11 
u·taltb of btlpful ihlls 
for tPhT smoktr. R 6 H 
Umiltd, 1191 U•l11nsil1 
St,. Mllnlrtal. 

changeable fllter in the Mac· 
kenzie purifies the smoke ••. keeps 
it dry ... clean ..• cool! A Joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be-
ginners .. Wide ra~ge of $15 Q 
shapes 1n real bnar. -, 

McGill University's Sen i ol' 
hockey team will be playing in 
Halifax on Dee. 28th, when the~· 
tangle with Saint Mary's Juniors 
in an exhibition hockey game. It 
would certainly be a great thing 
if a game could bP arranged be
tween Dal and :\-icGill while they 
are in town. Probably McGill 
would be much too strong but, 
since it would be an exhibition 
game, we could use .Johnny 1\Iyke
tyn anll Cy Thomas, if they were 
availai.Jie, or am I indulging in 

~-----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 'wi. hful thinking? 
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